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A SPONGE STOCK FARM

They Arc Trying to Breed Tame Ones
Now In Florida

Not oven tho spongo can escapo tho
efforts of the breeder If the govern-
ment succeeds even measurably In its
efforts there will be a stock farm of
sponges on tho Florida coast somo
day whero a man can go and buy
eggs or young sponges as ho would
buy hens eggs or calves now

Some tlmo ago Dr H F Mooro be-
gan experiments at Sugar Loaf Key
about 25 miles east of Key West
at several places lu Blscayno
Several thousand spongo cuttings
wero planted at these places under a
variety of conditions The chief prob-
lem confronting the experimenter In
this field is to find some ready means
of attaching the cuttings to a durable
support capable of resisting tho ac-

tion of salt water and the ravages of
the teredo and animals having simi-
lar destructive habits and which at
the samo time will not have an
injurious offoct upon the growing
sponge The cuttings live and their
cut surfaces heal without difficulty

About six weeks after the plants
were made they were examined and
under favorable conditions it
found that about 05 per cent of
sheepswool cuttings were alive healed
and apparently Wealthy In several
cases where the plants were made in
places exposed to very strong cur-
rents many of tha pieces were torn
loose from their supports while oth-
ers had been killed by rough action
of the currents

The cuttings from yellow
suffered a much greater mortality
than those mado from the sheepswool
sponge but whether this bo due to
tho moro delicate nature of tho animal
or to the accidental conditions under
which they wero planted is not yet
determined

So far as has been discovered the
more valuable shcopswool sponge
seems to posses greater hardiness
than Its cosener

Watch for a town Congress Heights
D C

Badger
A curious incident took place lately

it Balllngarry County Limerick Ireland whoro a badger took possession
of the house of a farmer named JohnCasey while tho family was absent Ithad taken up Its position under a
bed where it nad evidently slept com
fortably during the night without being noticed and tho visitor was not
discovered until the next morning
when it was found enjoying a quiet

the family would approach the animaluntil a dexterous neighbor was calledIn and succeeded iii lassoing blm anddragging him out

A Land Speculation of
John Jacob Astor son of William a

H married a Miss Gibbs while Jia
other son William married
Scnermerhorn a member of an old
and opulent New York family who 1s
brought him a fortune These two
brothers built adjacent louses 1n
Fifth avenue which they occupied till
death when the buildings were do

and tho lots each 100 fee
occupied by the

Astoria The combined property be
fore tho hotel was erected was worth so

1600000 and yet it cost old John
Jacob less Rochester Dem-
ocrat and Chronicle

A Natural Curiosity
It Is not to bo wondered at that

n pearl necklace collected by a de to
ceased nobleman sold In London for

110000 The thought of a deceased
nobleman wandering about collecting
Jewels lends a vivacious Interest to
tho most ordinary twnsactldn and It
completely disposes of the theory thatour period of usefulness ceases with
death torhaps wo should dispute thostory had wo not read It In a Sabbath vast repository toor useful and diverting

In
Professor His Chair

Tho resignation of Prof Charles
i

language and literature at the Carroll aUbllcal Institute Chicago has been
accepted It was tendered theof his extreme conclusions In higher

thirteen years and tho trustees glv
Professor Horswell the highest praise
as a rlpo scholar and
teacher
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Stimulate Country Travel
roads stimulate country travel

pleasure and recreation by facili-
tating the ease and comfort of the
same

Colonel Pope A good road Is
be desired and Is a source of com

fort and convenience to every trav
stet

Julian Hawthorne on A National
Highway in Cosmopolitan They
to sleep In one place and awake In
another The educating and
fog Influence of travel are mainly
missed The train pauses for a
moment at a station and we look out
and see a line of figures staring Idly
tip at us from a platform and then
they vanish anti we them We
have seen them but they nre as much
strangers to us ad they were before
How do they live What are their
occupations thoughts their

their griefs and pleasures Has
our fleeting glance Jn any respect

or broadened our comprehension
of the American people or

the bonds of sympathy between
one part of the country and another
And yet such comprehension and sym

pedlent If this Union Is to grow Into
a homogeneous and vital organism
Interstate commerce freight trains
and drummers are well enough In their
way but they ulnae will not sufllcc to
make the American people n unit The
press with all Its thousands of local
correspondents will not do It No

commercial social circulation of the
inhabitants of the laud among one an
others homes and birthplaces
We should travel not for financial
gain not to traffic with our neighbor
thus coming in contact with him on
his hardest and least congenial side
not to take snap shots at him either
philosophically or figuratively but to
know him to be friends with him to
chat with him to tell him and ask him
homely domestic kindly things How
are we to bring about this agreeable
condition It Is In n word having
marked out what over route would be
most agreeable and expedient build

magnificent boulevard clear across
the continent

EnRngcd la a Work
The movement In this country In the

Interest of good roads has made some
progress within a few years but it has
been largely sentimental It cannot
fairly be called more than n start The
Federal Government and the States
have not yet token a lively Interest In
the subject although a few States
have got ns far as giving the cause n
little aid It Is not to be

that highway reform is taking
hold of the public and it may wason
ably be predicted that the time will
come when the bad road will be the
exception Unless however there Is a
greater awakening of interest those
now living will not see that day

Some one who has studied the subject
of good roads In relation to transports
tlon hns done a little figuring with n
view of affording an Idea of the value
of Improved valuo In
dollars and cents The price of
wheat he says Is increased for lo-

calities having properly Improved
transportation facilities If It costs a
farmer 1 to haul 100 bushels of wheat

mile over a dirt road and by mncad
amlzlng the road this cost can be re
duced to 20 cents a mile the price of
wheat Is raised accordingly One mile
saves 80 cents Ten miles saves 8 for
100 bushels or eight cents a bushel
the Increase in price of each bushel
not considering the larger load that
can be carried on macadam roads
Considering the reduction in the cost

transporting all products of the farm
well as those which the farmer hauls

home It Is entirely safe to say that
good roads are a splendid Investment

Those who are preaching the gospel
Improved highways atc engaged In

great work and their efforts deserve
successful us they could wish

Nothing but a proper anti genuine on
of the value of good roads

necessary to Insure the trlumpn of
movement and theta ought there

to bo no cessation of the caw
palgn of education tho
whereof should wherever possible be
Induced to pay for an object lesson
stretch of Improved road Its a great

that so good a thing should come
N Y Leader

llrlng Wealth and Iroipcrlty
Half a million dollars were spent on

good roads In the State of Now Jersey
year and nearly double that sum ly
bo expended this ycnr according

Henry J Budd the State Commis-
sioner of Public Roads Last year
more than one hundred miles of new
highways were constructed on the
most improved principles and this year to

expected to build nearly two hun
miles more

So great Is the number of new roads
applied for In the different counties He

thu State Is finding itself unable
supply the necessary funds The rat

State Government has been the lender
the good roads movement lu this

country and the Increase of 27000000 one
tho value of taxable property wlthlu

New Jerseys borders is attributed 1n
largo part to this tendency
Commissioner Budd Is authority for

statement that there are several
localities 1n New Jersey where the
Improvement in the rondo has been
Instrumental in attracting from one to
four millions of wealth In the lost few

lie also asserts that In no
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other State In the Union can road 1m
provement add so largely to the popula-
tion because the largest part of New
Jerseys territory Is within a short

of the greatest titles In the
Union and It is frequently said by
wealthy men having summer homes
in the State that if their neighbor
hoods had roads such as could bo
pleasantly traveled In winter the city
would have little attraction for their

THE LARGEST WATCH

Built Like tho Most Uellcato Pocket Time-
piece at Coit of Thousands or Dollars
There has just been finished at the

American Waltham watch factory a
mammoth watch the largest In the
world To build this gigantic time-
piece cost several thousand dollars
and several weeks time Special ma-
chinery and tools were required for
Its construction The watch is a model
of the new model maxlmus

plate watch enlarged ten
times perfect In every detail and as
highly finished as the finest watch

The diameter of the pillar plate Is
seventeen Inches and the movement

two and Inches thick The
balance wheel Is six and
Inches lu diameter and the brequct
spring which controls Us action Is
eight feet long 08 of a centimetre
thick and 25 of a centimetre wide
When running the balance a
vibration In 7 of a second The pallet
stones are of sapphire and exquisitely
polished The actuating or main-
spring 1s twentythree feet long 17

a centimetre thick and 20 centi-
metres wide

The mammoth model Is as completely
jewoled as a watch of the finest grade
The plate Jewels which arc as largo

the smallest movement made or
about the size of a nickel
piece arc fins rubles about ten lines
in diameter but bushed with sapphires
The polish of the wheels pinions anti
other steel work is perfect and the
damaskeening on the plates is most
beautiful The pendant and winding
crown are of fine bronze brilliantly
polished Every portion Is made on
the exact scale of the watch It repre-
sents No dlnl has been made for this
movement as It Is designed to show
not only the action of the train but the

and stemsetting mech-
anism as well

The movement stands on a
pedestal and from Its base to the tip

the winding crown Is
Inches Boston Evening Transcript

WORDS OF WISDOM

Every youth will become a yeoman
some cause

The true servant is discovered In his
masters absence

The bitterest rod mny drive to the
sweetest comfort

Too many persons arc looking for nil
Impersonal religion

Conscience is a good watch but it
will not wind Itself

It Is bettor to miss being rich than
make others poor

The world is profited nothing by Iho
life

What we gain In sentiment we are
apt to loss lu sense

Some men are bom with a reverse
gear null nothing else

The sorrow of death is not lu their
going but out staying

It is sometimes convenient mistake
prejudice for conscience

TCo man can both measure his work
and do It at the sumo time

We are commanded to rejoice Jn one
another ns well as ourselves

Not the things we enduro but those
miss make lifes tragedy

When laws and legislators are
they will bo respected

It is not our fault If temptations roll
ou us but it Is If we entertain them

Falsehood turns Its back on truth
and he who looks through the one
often see the other Hams IIToru

Air Walter Ecntts Son
Tho sou of Sir Walter Scott was n

heavy dragoon and was onco a
In Dublin Great attention was

course paid to him At a dinner
given In his honor at St Stephens
Green Doherty Bushc nud others tried
hard to bring him out but nil In
vain He continued eating nls dinner
nnd wiping his mustnche says Lou

Outlook At last toward the end
though he knew he was expected

something for the credit of tho-
honored name ho bore ho abruptly
broke out apropos of nothing My
bra aunts hud n parrot one day o n
sudden the parrot Happed Its wings
and cad oot Lord a mercyl nail then

parrot Just dnipplt doon dcld He
stopped abruptly hnd went on eating
Most curious said Doherty High

interesting said another but the
young man said no more

Hullfux n Qultleleii Home
Two years ago a guldcless wonder It

horso attracted a very large number to
the speedway at the exhibition It

track PUB nnlmnl was started at the
Judges stand and wept a tulle alone
covering tho distance in good time

was without rider or driver nud
vuvu wuu

tIle slid of the tulle It received tho
plaudits of many hundreds who con
steered the performance u wonderful

Minnie Warren owned by Aldor
Adams will soon equal the per

formance of the horse referred to Tho
other evening she went tho mile

that Is so far as rider or driver wns
concerned The mare had a running
mate The performance was an extra

one and It Is likely that the well
known morn will be seen on the track
during the provincial exhibition going
against time EvenUur Mall
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NORTHEAST WASHINGTON BUSINESS MEN

Who want the trade of the people of Northeast Wash
ington and the outlying Suburbs and the rea

sons why
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Bradstreets NUMbers
At a piny recently given at one of

the local theaters two of the play
people appeared on tho stago with
two dogs the merits of which they
earnestly discussed

My dog bald one Indicating a
smart looking bull pup Is an Al
dog

In that case observed tho other
pointing to his dog a
mongrel commonly known as a purp

In that case my dog must bo a
K9

The Joke was not apparent to a
staid looking business man who
with his wife sat behind tho pcoplo
who tell the story and neither did his
wife see tho point

Vat Iss sho asked as everyone
laughed

Al responded her husband
dots Bradstreet for anybody vorth

over 100000 K9 dots for anybody
vorth less than 50000

Ach said his wife vat n He
Sara said her husband I route

not glee 10 for tho best dog llTinc
Milwaukee Free Press

Causes Lockjaw
As the result of an electric shock

Miss Emma Pennington of Cumber-
land Md has lockjaw and her body
Is in several places marked with
spots She was at first almost com-
pletely paralyzed but is slowly re-

gaining the use of her muscles
rUss Pennlngton visited her friend

Mrs Hambright and going in at the
back door found the breakfast dishes
and resolved to wash them to surprise
her friend When she turned on the
water spigot she was knocked down
by an electric charge A power wire
used to run Hambrlghls printing
press had fallen afoul of the water
pipe

How Minks Caught a Big Bass
While standing on the iron bridge

that spans Salmon River below Lces
Vllle dam Charles P Murkett wit
hessed a novel sight Sunday after
noon Two large minks suddenly
dived down and soon regained the
surface with a goodsized bass they
had caught One had It by the head
the other by the tall and together
they hauled it ashore where they en

a full meal It is a wellknown
fact that mink are deadly enemies of

but it is seldom they are
in the act of fishing Hart

Matara and Cancer Antagonistic
Experiments made in Berlin by Dr

Loefller seem to show that the germ
malaria and cancer cannot exlsl

together and that we may bo able
cure tho latter disease by Inoculating
the patient with tho former Dr
Koch believes he has shown that
examination of the blood of a
ous person the proper time bi
selected to effect a complete euro bj
tho use of quinine so that physician

yet be in a position to euro can-
cer by first substituting malaria for
it and then drugging tho malaria
germ to death Sucuefla

Dreyfus
Dreyfus is still having

great trouble to get a flat in Paris
Recently he succeeded in obtaining
the lease ot a place in the Boulevard
Maleshobes but the outgoing tenant
having discovered who was his sue
censor refused to allow him to enter

to give the necessary instructions
the upholsterers and decorators

Tho Paris courts have now
the tenant to admit M Dreyfus onoa

week for two hours until the ex
plratlon of the lease

Ancient Debt
The supreme court of Vienna has

decided that tho imperial government
must pay a debt of 5 florins and lOVi
kreutzers and Interest owing to the

Vienna court borrowed this amount

down and the government refused to
pay In 1801 the town brought snit
which dragged along until a final do

bas now bon reached

PaInting of Fort Sumter
A painting of Ft Sumter in war

time mado In 1563 by Lieut John K
Key n nephew of Francis Scott Key
author of Tho Star Spangled Ban-
ner Is on exhibition In Charleston

was shipped through the blockade
where It remained until

was returned to Charleston a few
dies ace

Criticised Reeds Methods
William M Evarts once met Thorn

B Reed in tho Capitol at Wash
ngton and said to him Mr Speak

I half suspect that bellow ho-

i deliberate body Is llko a woman
rlf it deliberates U Is Oni

The master poets to deal with
victory of tho vanquished which

the worlds thinkers know to bo
greater than the victory of the victor

Nathan Halo in

Many Suicides of Soldiers
The death rate in European

armies far exceeds the rate of tho
country to which the army belongs
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PORTONS MAGCABEE STORE
718 NINTH STREET N E

NEW STORE NEW STOCK WHOLESALE PRICES
GROCERIES PROVISIONS CIGARS and TOBACCO

i PORTON PROPRIETOR RESIDENCE 72s 9th STREET
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883WH H ERNEST
OP

Standard Flower PotsJu-
gs Jlllk Pots Batter Pans Jars Pitchers Staxr Pans Milk Iona

Spittoons Bean Pots Churns Pipkins Stove Pipe You j

Flower Pot Saucers and Fern Pans
25ih and M Streets N E WASHINGTON D C
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GUSTAVE HARTIG
DEALER IN

Builders and Coach Hardware
BAR IRON STEEL BLACKSMITHS SUPPLIES C

j

WEATHER STRIP from I cent a foot up
A 30000 stock of Hardware to select from

509 and 5n H Street N E

A WEBER
Hardware

813 N E

Manufacturer of Ready Mixed Paints Home Wall
Colors c
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Rescued from Live Wire by HIs Dog
To the dog that has been his com

pinion for tivo years 16yearold Hugh
Morehouse son of a merchant at
Memphis Tenn owes his life The
child got tangled up with a live
electric wire and fell screaming
while several passersby were
knocked down while trying to extrl
cate the lad The dog tugged away
at the boys clothes until the current
from the wire shot through the dogs
body and the animal dropped dead
Before the pet died however It had
succeeded In dragging tho youngster
away from the contact

Froion Bubbles
Many interesting experiments

made with soap bubbles blown
from a mixture of castllo soap anJglue It Is not generally known however that bubbles can bo frozenthough 1t is very easily done Blow a
bubble of moderate size and carry U

the door or put It out of an open
window on a winter day The bubblewill freeze Instantly retaining Itsshape but forming most beautifulcrystals Jf you try this little expert
ment on a clear day where theta islittle wind you will bo delighted with

result

French Soldier and Writer
Hllalro Belloc whose peculiarly

vivid method of presenting history
has mado his Robespierre so talked
about this spring was once a French
artilleryman Ho belonged to the
Eighth regiment and his post of duty
was tho drivers seat of a gun car
range where ho is said to have ban-
died the reins with conspicuous abll

What this means in point of
nervo and skill will bo apparent to
everyone who has scon rapid artillery
maneuvers

musts 1nat Soothed Not
Tho guest coma down to breakfast

sleepy and wildeyed but tho hotel
proprietor cheerfully queried

Did you enjoy the flutoplnylng in
room next to you last night

Enjoy it I spent halt the night
pounding on tho wall for the idiot to
stop

Goodness 1 Why Herr Wither told
that ho played over all the tunes
know four times because the per-

son in the next room encored every

Our Next Battleship
Naval Constructor Capps will have

charge of the work on tho now 16000
ton battleship which is to be built

the New York navy yard and is
determined that the vessel will be
completed It possible in as short
time as would be taken by contrac
torn She probably will be called
the Coannetirut
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15th and H Sts N E
H J SENAY Proprietor

Cars on the Columbia lino stop almost
in front of the door and transfer tickets
either way are good for 16 minutes to
enable passengers to get refreshments
and a at woll stocked
bar

THE COQLEST GLASS OF
BEER IN THE CITY

S R JYU5NDELL
SUCCESSOR TO

TALQERT A MUNDELL

Practical Undertaker
704 H St N E WASHINGTON D C

jjgyAll orders promptly attended to

801 H St N E Cor 8th
Open until 10 P M Saturdays

but not open on Sundays

Modern Machinery
Vr Modern Work

Modern Methods

ooa
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

TUB USE of th CHEAT INDIAN REMEDY

HERBS OF JOY
r health LIVER COMPLAINT RHEUMATISM
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